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All the Inmates
A Lack of Water Supply.

Winnipeg, Oct. 27.—Fire started to-day 
in the new provincial deal mute asylum and 
owing to a lack of water supply the build
ing was almost completely gutted. 1 
deaf mutes escaped without injury, the 
damage is covered by insurance.

IOOTL1GBX AXD TOBE1GX.

STICKS, SHOVELS, CLUBS, PIKESFIVE KILLED OX l'BK JOO.

Freights Collide with Frightful Reunite 
In a Minnesota Town.

Glenwoud, Minn., Oct. 27.—A terrible 
accident happened at Thorson station, eight 
miles east of here on the Soo road last 
night by whjch five persons were killed and 
seven seriously injured.

The dead ate: O. E. HOLMES, travel
ling salesman of St. Paul.

FRED RENN.
CONRAD PRINCE.
BRAZIL LYLE.
JOHN COFFIN.
The four last named all belong to Mon- 

lar west bound 
i at the station

LIFE BEYOND THE OCEAN- Succeed In Eicsplng-cheok the friend offered to aid him, as he calculation it would re^iive about six weeka 
was more familiar with houses and financial to prepare for a general election, so th$ 
matters in Montreal than he was. The t affair would be hard to manag. 
gentleman aided him in successfully dis- Mr. -Mercier gave it as hi. opinion that ‘1 
counting tht note anyone should be caUed on to form a M mis

judge Jette naturally waa anxious to try it would be ^u0^f,U£îe“^^‘ 
know who this kind friend might be, and would entail the removal of Lieutenant^ 
after a hurried consultation with his col- Governor Angera ,, nrnUflblv be Sir

teas' “ s-'=-M iajtesr™;
J'here was a momentary hush, and then been mentioned as a probable successor to£-SiT^.-^ ■»,. **

«‘^CîtiSûSrersr
turn was made for his own benefit, ence. 
but was made to understand that the 
transaction was n>ade by him on Arm
strong’s behalf.

jIS GHAFLERUOUT dimkcxei

MS TBAVpK
CHEAT GOODS TIHSX 

AXXEXllOX XO __ _ :SBBIOVS KIOTIXG IX THE St REMIS 
ox HISTORIC CORK.JUOBLET HAULS CHAMBER- 

LAIX OVER IBM COALS.

«Devil

JOBS
Did He Have Confederates f-Thoe# In th* 

He Most Have Hnd-
4

Hissed and Weeping
PoliceHis Resignation said to be in 

the premier’s Hands,^

Swim Say That 
He Himself State# That If He Were 
Back It Would Be Bed tor the One-

Dillon and O'Brien
William’s Portrait Wrecked —

Mob With Sabres and 
Stretched Bleeding and

Chinese Refer to Foreigners as
Mouthed European Pigs”—A ‘ access 
ful Test of a New Blfle-Panle In a

With all Bands-Many iCharge *the 
Many are 
Wounded On tlie Ground.

tome Ofllcere.
In the case of Samuel Davison, the 0*

the old

Charcli—Lost 
Natives Killed.

London, Oct. 27.—John Morley, 
for Newcastle-on-Tyne, spoke at Manoliee- 
ter last night. Proceeding to criticise Mr. 
Chamberlain's speech, Mr. Morley asked 
what John Bright would have thoncht d 
his assertion that the credit for good legis
lation belonged to the Conservatives, flow 
was it that Chamberlain worked hrart and 
soul in 1880 to oust the Salisbury Govern
ment, which he denounced as those who 
neither toil nor spin. Not so very long 
since Earl Salisbury dubbed Chamberlain 
as the modem Jack Cade. FJiis reconcilu,- 
tion was very wonderful, and Chamberlain 
must repent as he looks back at the errors 
of his mis-spent political life. [Laughter.] 
He earnestly recommended this sad spectacle 
to the Unionists as a warning of the steep 
incline they were hurrying themselves to. 
Then if Mr. Gladstone's cabinet had made 

awful mess of it, why did not
'tSejI denying Chamberlain's 

assertion that he advocated handing Lgvpt 
over to either France or barbarism. He 
was certain Lord Salisbury did not desire 
its permanent occupation, and would not 
thank Chamberlain for his language about
Egypt.

The Mu»ee.
The wonders of the Musee continue to at

tract a crowd of patrons this week. The 
afternoon and evening performances were 
crowded with carious sight-seers.

iN
Cobs, Oct. 27.—Messrs. Dillon and 

O'Brien arrived here to-day and were met 
at the train by a procession. As the pro- 
cession passed through the streets there was 
considerable hissing and booing and several 
stones crashed through a large portrait o 
William O’Brien which was earned in the 
parade. ,

Upon arriving at the assembly rooms 
Dillon and O’Brien were given an enthusi- 

reception during which several 
speeches were made.

While the speech-making was m progress 
a body of Pamellites attacked the bands
men of the McCarthyites and tried to de
molish their instruments. A free tight 
followed but the police soon put an end to

borne-street commission agent, 
adage of “a nine days’ wonder” has not yet 

Although the time has 
elapsed which is supposed to consign all un
expected events to oblivion, the surprise and 
talk caused by the “flitting” of Davison has 
diminished very little, if any. This is no 
doubt due to the many rumors and new facts' 
in connection with the affair that are con
tinually cropping up.

Mr. Bryant, the assignee, 
that he could not give any reliable ngiuw 
to the standing of the estate; he was picking j

hrJsMssgmssQ
2-SWVfitfS learrted &S
lities will reach *30 000. This amount ls dne 
to Old Country houses and to person" 
friends in Toronto. It is thought that the 
latter are fully secured, or , n“rly «>. ny 
various properties and stocks in the Belt 
Line Company. The other assets are almost

Not Debts But Frauds.
Bat it is not the small dividend that the 

estate is likely to pay, but Mr. Davison s re- . 
latlons with the customs that keeps up the 
chief interest in bis tangled affaira It 1» 
openly said on the street that Davison told 
his friends who visited hint »t his r*treat 
last week, that it would be a bad day for , 
him if be returned to Toronto, as well as I* 
some of the customs officials. «
U alleged that the dishonest dealings 
have spread over a number of 

, and the amount Her Majesty hoa 
defrauded of is far in excess of the sum

tendered some days ago.
come into force,tioelle, Minn. The re 

freight train was switch _ 
when it was ruirinto by a west bound extra 
running at a high rate of speed. The ca
boose of the regular train was completely 
telescoped. _____________ .

Bashing Business.
The »"•> ursdrew another bumper house 

their rendition of the old
IBM GLOBE GIVES JBDGMMXX.Le Canada Cries “Let us Fight 

- Under Laurier.”
to witnee 
familiar “Pinafore.” The success of the

SSJ5SEEjS
ment Between the first and second acts 
Mr. John Ross Robertson m response 
to calls came to the front of the 
stage and on behalf of the trustees 
of ibe Hospital for Sick Children said: 
"I can sincerely thank the perforators for 
their efforts and yon good people, citizens of 
Toronto, for your magnificent support for 
this entertainment, the receipts of which go 
to one great charity. The purpose, the o 
iect of this performance is not only to make 
money, but to extend the circle offthe hos
pital's friends and by stimulating interest in
crease the sources of its Income. For myself, 
my ambitions awf mighty few—but the 
greatest of all is that the day may come that 
I with my fellow trustees, Messrs, h. B. Osier, George A. Cox, A. k. Smith and 
Samuel Rogers, *U1 *» 
liability on the hospital wiped out, sd 
that the generous people of this great 
city, can point to the noblest of all charities, 
properly equipped, free of debt, devotedto 
the care of children, little, sick and helpless 
sufferers who cannot help themselves.

The energetic John was heartily cheered 
at the conclusion of his remarks.

There will be a matinee Perf„on?®°e®,”" 
day and iu the evening at both of which Mrs. 
J. C. Smith will enact the lole^of Josephine.,

Miss Fay.
Thursday evening at the Grand •pera 

House Miss Annie Eva Fay, a spiritualistic 
medium of remarkable power and great 
reputation, will give one of hey inexplicable 
seances As this is the only city in Canada 
that Miss Fay will visit she will, no doubt, 
have a very large audience. Her manifesta
tions are described by those who have wit
nessed them as of the most interesting 
nature aud quite inexplicable on any non- 
spiritualistic theory. Miss Eva Fay her
self is a sincere spiritualist. Her_ 
does not pretend to advance any theory 
as to how her feats are performed, but 
simply challenges anyone, however skil
ful V in legerdemain or well acquainted 
with necromantic, machlneryto equator'ex
plain them. Mies Fay had been 
up to last January, where she attracted a 
ereat deal of attention. In the bouse of 
fvmiam Crookes. F.R.8., editor of The 
Quarterly Journal of Science, she gave a re
markable exhibition of her powers, afoce 
famous throughout the scientific world 
under test conditions such .as probably 
have never been submitted to by 
medium. Her seance here WÜ1 exojto the
greatest interest both among spirtnalists and
scientific men.

It Holds That Mr. Pacaud’» Proceedings 
Involves the Government 

The Globe of yesterday contained a leader 
with Mr. Paoaud’s story as a text from which 
the following extracts are taken: We find 
Mr. Pacaud solemnly declaring that no 
member of the Cabinet had in any way pro
fited by bis work in the Bale des Chaleurs 
affair, or had expected to profit by it Hi» 
difficult to reconcile this declaration with the 
gift of 86500 made to Mr. Langeher to en
able him to build bis house.......... Whether
knowinglv orignorantlv, therefore we must 
conclude that to this extent, at lea«t, Mr. 
Laugeii r profited by Pacaud s deal with 
Armstrong. Pacaud's assertion that the 
members of the Government were ignorant 
of his corrupt bargain with Armstrong, if 

I UP, does not relieve them of responsibility 
for bis acta Tney armed him, ac
cording to his own showing, with great 
powers, powers at least equal to those 
of a Minister of Railways He was practi
cally tb ir colleague, aud something more 
tuau tueir colleague, for it seems to have 
been hard for anyone to obtain acceas to the 
Ministers de jure without the friendly offices 
of the Minister de facto. To hold them tree 
from blame, therefore, would be to allow 
the plea of Ministerial irresponsibility urged 
on b-ualf of Sir Hector Langevio aud Mr. 
Chapleau. The whole system of government 
under Britisu institutions is based on the 
diametrically opposite doctrine that Mmis- 

vocal. ters aie to be held responsible for the ooo-
The Commission allowed the question, duct of the public business.. ... . what is per-

however and witness was recalled and tectly clear to Ibe people of Quebec is that
amnvered I think it is since 1878, at the gloufouO of their ““^ ^ bren ^tolen 
general election. WitiX lived then in Ar- ^^.vo^ righ^ toehold

thabaska, subsequently he was prothonotarv nQt ^ pacaudi wb0 throughout the
in Three Rivers until 1887. Then he edited (rndu]ent trausaction held no provincial 
The Concorde, after which he came to offlce..........
Quebec, where he was the financial secre- Mr Mercter is said to be anxious for a du- 
tarv of the party. Friends well knew that gojution, and it is hardly likely that the 
whensometmng was required they had to Ueut.-Governor wiU refuse.it; for if b.
” vFWteur where he (Pacaud) kept should dismiss his present Ministers no other
gotoLhiecteur, where b j ” tof men could obtain the support of a
his office. The funds distributed majority of the Legislature as at present
raised by ,„]*cnpt,on

It WMbiefleTr

!
Who Were the Snheerlberst 

Mr. Pacaud was next examined aa to a 
certain letter written by Mr. Webb to Mr. 
Bousquet in Montreal and which was at
tached to the $20,000 check, wkioh Pacaud, 
sought to discount in Montreal. W itness 
said that he was not aware that the note 
went to a Mr. Lefebvre in Montreal to be 
discounted. He expected to raise his elec
tion money by means of subscriptiona 

Witness’ objection to stole the mode by 
which he hoped to raise the subscriptions 
was sustained by the commission.

Mr. Casgrain wanted to know since when 
witness distributed the amount granted by 
him for political purposes to newspapers 
and for election contestations.

This was objected to by Mr. Irvine.
Mr. Casgrain (wanted witness to with

draw from the court, and commission 
granted the request.

Jottings About Town.

to several encores during the evening.
A derutation representing the drygoods 

section of the Board of Trade waited on 
Premier Mowat yesterday afternoon re husi- 

Tbe interview was held with tyied

astic$10,000 Action Agains The Globe. ;i)

i .rMr. Tarte Denies that Mr. Chnpleau of for 
ert to .loin the Grits-And Even If he

,did It was » Confidential Communion, 
tlon and should not be Repeated -The 
Glebe Judicially earn* up the Quebec 
Seandnl* and hold* the Provincial 
Government responsible under Vigor- 
one Crow$-Examlnntiou—The Glib Pa- 

Fairy Tale begin» to look

ness tax.Issrshi gssfsg
fell, breaking her leg. violence” of the Pamellites and made other
ansp7r,,rtrfonlTÆ“wasagivee#to allusions to the political situation which 
Temperance Hall last evening. An interest- were loudly applauded. .
Inc ud varied program of music and read- Mr. O’Brien said he was willing to give 
in£ WHS given. H. Barit to Mull sang fair play to his opponents, but Re won d 
D’Arcy Jaxonv’s beautiful solo “Not Lost but not yield “ to brickbats and dynamite 
Gona Before” in bis usually excellent style mobe '> [Loud applause. ] Tbe Pamellites 
and in response to repeated demands render- mj ht blow „ the officeg 0f the newspaper 
ed ,‘Margnerita." _ J ... representing the views of the McCarthyites,

Tbe f(Sowing gentlemen bavebeen elected ^ tfa coald not destroy the spirit which 
officers of St. Alphonsus Young Mens . that party. [Tremendous ap-

^^itiusfcjsrisrn1 S=x"5.:l?2»“K j
O'Brien: sergt.-at-arms, James Mann. Cork city and the new leader of the Farnel-

Ge'orge Badglev, 107 Spadina-avenue; John Rte party, to repudiate all responsibility 
Merison, 8 Goulding-street, and William Me- for the violence noted in connection with 
Bride, 194 Front-street, were caught in a fae dvnttmjte incident at Dublin last night, 
vacant store at 90 King-street west jester- Mounted Police Draw Sabres.
rtqanLtérwhVt.”=h.r^eoft0,tàung After the county convention ban! adjourn- 

nlumbinz fixture® was preferred against ed there waa a serious fight in thestieets 
plumbing nxturee j P between the McCarthyites and-the ParueV

The Lichfield. Lodge, 8.O.E.B.S.. met last Utes. As soon as the convention had closed 
night in their ball at Prospect Park Rink jta proceedings Messrs. Dillon and O Brien 
a*d an enjoyable evening was spent. As the pag8ed through the city, still accompanied 
officers have to be enrolled in tbe second b bbe procession which met them at tne 
degree it was unanimously agreed thatthe r^lroaj gtation. Suddenly the McCarthy-

selections. Among the other contributors and they spurred their horses m between 
were F. G. L*»ar. Tbe question of the naval t^e tw0 ünes of combatants, striking right 
brigade is under consideration of the lodge. an(j wjth the flat of their sabres. I he 

The Toronto Lodge No. 827 I.O.G.T. met mob replied with showers of stones and 
in Richmond Hall last night and elected tha bricks. A large number of wounded were 
following officers tor tbe ensuing quarter: gtretched bleeding and groaning m the 
Past chief templar, M. Brown; chief templar, gtreete before the troopers restored order.
Mrs. Wilks; secretary Arthur Henry ;assifr- ^ nejghbol.ing hopitals had to find accom-

toint*H; Wtohril; gn^ Mire tiugalh great excitement in CoTthis evening and 

sentinel E Dennis; rollkeeper. Miss D. danger that the battle will be renewed. 
Faitiifni: oi-ganist, kiss L. Impey; lodge Mr. O’Brien further declared that it had 
deputy, J. C. Murrav: supenmendent junior become his duty to drive the followers of 
templars, Mire A McKenzie. Parnell from Parliament. The convention

The * oronto Choral Society elected the thereupon called upon Dr. Joseph E. Kenny 
following officers ln»t evening: Hon. PJ®“* to resign liis seat.
dent. Ph. Jacobi, hon. vice-premdentsDrG. evening troops formed JX the
NflGorfoa7eBtoelow, QC ™iÆ««: square for protection of the open air meet- 
ArthurdHarvey1 treasurer, Alex, ÿjromar; ing which is to be addressed by Messrs. Di - 

The eon Succeeds His Father. .«lretaries. Tens. Symington, T. F. Mackay ; lon and O’Brien.
London. Oct. 27.—Frederick Smith, Con- g B. Brush, H. Crewe, J. Fraser

servative, eon of the late William Henry Bryce, J. J. Maclennan, fî. U. Scadding.
Smith, was to-day elected member of Par- conductor. Signor d’Anri^ Jhe workto be 
liament for the Strand division,in succession taken up for study has been coroposea oyEtosSsw SKSsS?**2*
S‘,E3™etdSnïk mSvZ
Ruler) 1508 votes. his son, Thomas Robertson, jfc, to right a

number of alleged grievances. The old gen
tleman owned a thousand-acre farm on the 
third concession from Toronto Bay, wbl h 
be some time ago deeded in trust to his son 
on the understanding that Tnomas Robert
son, jr., should pay him an annuity and re- 
deed the land when requested. TbeRooert- 
son. sr„ now alleges that the son has failed 
to pay the annuity and refuses to re-deed 
the land.

The second in the series of Queen’s Own 
Rifle smoking concerts took place last 
ing In tbe sergeant’s mess room. Color-Sgt.
Bowden occupied the chair. Mr. Scott 
played a piano solo in a very pleasing 
per and met with an enthusiastic reception.
Staff-Sergeant Donnelly and Color-Sergeant 
Cooper gave an exhibition of fencing, show 
in,- a great deal of deftness in the manipula- 

of the folia Mastorjd. Williams,

G it.

£ such an
nil.

City. eaucTn
Threadbare-Count Mercier to go on

r* t
$2.

k the Stand To-day.

Ottawa, Oct.27.—I havetiefinite informa 
don that Mr.Chapleau resigned his port folio 
on Saturday. The resignation lias not been 
accepted by the Premier, but Mr. Chap- 
leau’s secretory is busy packing up the per
sonal effects, books, etc., belonging to Mr. 
Chapleau in the department.

Montreal, Oct. 27.—Hon. Mr. Chapleau 
arrived in town to-night and was in earnest 
conference with prominent Conservatives. 
Neither he nor they will affirm or deny the 
minor that he has resigned.

OS

A Vast Vonspiracy.
Mr. Casgrain then explained his pleas, 

which purport that a vast conspiracy was 
got nty ov witness and by Messrs Mercier, 
Langclier, Duhamel, Robidonx and prob-
J,WJIr.jyin!ineCri™cùîed Mr. Caegrain’s plea 

of conspiracy aud claimed that witness 
could not be questioned on matters so equi*

o. *in E XK TV RIXLB.

■Uannlicher Is Terribly. 
Effective.

Berlin, Oct. 27.—At Agram an infantry- 
soldier shot himself for the purpose of com
mitting suicide with a Mannhcher rifle, the 
bullÂ from which passed through his body, 
pierced his shoulder-blade, went through, 
the ceiling of his room, wounded a man ini 
the floor above him and lodged m the wall 
of that apartment.

3fCEBrOF 

The Small Bore ryears 
lMpn m
“'«‘« get it all, he only received

t?raMkwT.^
about town to The World, but when asked 
for their names he was as dumb as anoyster 
although in a position to know thereof he 
spoke. As there has been a «reat deai of 
curiosity egpi-ereed by citizens as to how 
Davison woriied his “little game," and how R™eS,The World made a fewen- 
quiries and learned that a city wholesale 
arm have for some time been selling si 1km 
the Lower Provinces 10 per cent less than 
othec houses could lay down the i.ame gooda 
for. The rival firms became suspicious that 
there was a “niggor in the 
ported the facte to Ottawa. On investiga
tion by the Ottawa officials, who 
to Toronto on the case, it was found that the

uut on further seai-ch it was discovered 
that Davison handled large quantities of the 
line and disposed of them to the wholesale
h<The next goods nassed by Davison were ex
amined by the Ottawa official (in toe 
sence of the regular appraiser) and the tnak 
was discovered.

What Importes» Think.
A number of importers were asked the all 

absorbing question, How was It worked I
One said, “I do not know how it was done, 

bnt I can tell von a very simple way in which , 
frauds are worked. For instance an invoice 
may include a shipment pf ten cases, two or 
three of which could be invoiced correct, the 
balance ‘crooked.’ Out of an entry of tnie 
kind only a couple of the cases are ordered 
up to the examining warehouse, but they are . 
supposed to be ettoseu at random. But ir 
there was any collusion betweenan importer 
and an employe of the Customs Department, 
the latter could be told the proper ohscs to 
order up, and everything Would be found 
satisfactory and the crooked cases are never 
looked at.” , v

Another importer in giving his views saws
Supposing 1 want to escape paying duties ^

and 1 have a number of cases containing 
silk to pass through. I pay the proper tariff 
on two of them, the balance I say *re 
samples of no commercial value and m xe a 
free entry for them. The entry paper* pass 
through the different hands und finally reacn 
the person whose duty it is to order the 
goods for examination. He is posted as to 
the ‘straight1 cases and the entry passes. Or 
there might be a confederate at the bonded 
warehouse who knows which is which and 
he takes good care that only the honest pack
ages are sent to the examiner.”

In the meantime Minister Bo well has 
ordered an investigation, which is now going 
on, and further developments may be antici
pated. _________ ____________

it.

—»

le CAXADA ILOTS.

Chapleau’. Ottawa Organ Cries “ I-et Us 
Fight Under Laurier! ”

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Le Canada, hitherto 
the local Conservative organ, comes out to
night flat-footed for the Liberals and de
clares, “Let us fight under Laurier.;’

.

.’The Devil-Mouthed European Ptge.”
Shanghai, Oct. 27.—The anti-foreign 

continues in the Hunan Pro-■wo
v movement

vince. Among the rebel chiefs are many 
of the viceroys, magistrates and generals. 
The following is the substance of a document 
which has been displayed on the wallop 
everywhere: .

“We, the inhabitants, who are desirous 
of preventing the violation of our country, 
let us prepare a plan of defence, so that 
every district may take up arms and as
semble its forqes. Let ns chase from the 
Province the devil-mouthed European 
Pig»-” __________

AS GOOD AS HIS WORD.

Chapleau Enters An Action Against The 
Globe for BIO.OOO.

Montreal, Oct. 27.—An action by the 
Hon. Mr. Chapleau against The Toronto 
Globe for 810,000 was entered in the courts 
^ere to-day.

duty
Lodge.oy siu

Mr. Mercier as 
in the beginning of May- 
and not by telegram. .
Europe on Aug. 10. Mr. Mercier gave 
witness the $5000 check at his (Mercier s) 
house. The check of 83500 was given 
witness on March 4, also at Mr. Mercier s 

Witness knew that he owed Mr.

Witness
Repudiating TlW Globe’s Attacks. 

[From La Patrie of Montreal, the leading Liberal 
paper of Québec. 1

This is why we have never understood the 
unjust attacks of The Toronto Globe, which, 
with a cunning air, has pretended for some 
time back to see in the Provincial Govern
ment of Quebec the head destined for decapi
tation. Continue, comrade, this imprudent 
war, join your denunciations to those of the 
Tory crowd. Later on the Liberal» will tell 
us whether the cool shades of Opposition 
[whither you are driving them] is agreeable 
to them. ________

iscrip-
as we 
make

Panic in a Church. «
London, Oct. 27.—A panic, caused by a 

singular incident, occurred last evening at 
St Edmund’s Church, Lombardrstreet. 
About the middle of the sermon a tremend
ous noise was suddenly heard by the startled 
congregation, followed by a crash. omen
screamed and fainted, and a rash was made 
iéf the doors. Fortunately ne one was m-
^ On investigation it was found that a 

weight attached to the church clock by a 
wire, and weighing 300 pounds, liad fallen, 
crashing through the porch above the 
church door. _______

Tarte to the Rescue. house. Witness knew tnat vwvu 
Mercier $3500, but did not keep any account 
of it in his books. He had not many trans
actions just then. When he received the 
85000 check it had been accepted by 
the bank. Witness declined to say if he 
had any other checks from Mr. Mercier. 
Mr. Mercier only left him verbal instruc
tions as to the disposal of the sums left 
witness. He cashed the check at the 
Union Bank himself. He could not say 
whether he always had in bank sufficient 
money to cover Mr. Mercier s $8500. Mr. 
Pacaud mixed Mr. Mercier’s money with 
his own absolutely. Mercier did not take 
a receipt from witness (Mr. Casgrain) then, 
he was not so particular as when he 
wrote you to keep hie letter in case of 
death? V

Mr. Tarte, in an article over liis own sig 
nature in his paper.Le Canadien, says among 
other things:

“I wish to assure The Globe, without fur
ther delay, that I am no more attached to 
the coat tails of M. Chapleau tnan to those 
of any other political man... ....That the 
Secretary of State had aided me in the 
preparati-n of my declaration iu the House 
against Sir Hector Langevin and M. Mc- 
Greevv, is false. 1 declare on my honor that 
he had even gone so far as to insist on my 
leaving out toe name of the Minister of Pub
lic Works........... Tbe Globe falls into the
same error when it saya that Mr. Chapleau, 
having offered to join the Opposition with 
bis friends, the Liberals ret used to receive 
him. In tbe first place, if negotiatinns had 
been entered into they would certainly have 
been of a private and confidential character, 
and The Globe would not have bettered its 
interests iu giving to tbe public things of 
this sort. But I am confident that tee editors 
of The Globe are far, indeed, very far from 
the truth!!”

34(1

Bernhardt Not Drawing.
The Cincinnati papers give a doleful ac

count of the attendance at the three per
formances given tor the Bernhardt Company
^Ci&fto%$ifn'tT^aL %

r,r£|n

is malodoi'bus. _
Strauss’ Dulcet Steal*».

The sale of seats for the Tllloteon Opera 
at the Grand

Berwick Off for Quebec.
Mr. Walter Berwick left last night for 

Quebec to be a spectator and perhaps 
thing more at the Baie de Chaleurs commis-
8* Mr 8. H. Blake and Mr. Crummer left for 
Ottawa last night to argue the Glengarry 
election case before the Supreme Court. 
Mr. McCerthv is endeavoring to babe the 
petition dismissed on account of an infor
mality in fyling it.________________
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Strong Language off a Prla»t.
Cork, Oct. 27—There were several af- 

frays last evening at the close of the various 
political meetings. Sticks and stones were 
freely used by both parties. The result is 
that a number of members of the two op
posing parties are being nursed in the hos
pitals and elsewhere for severe wounds 
incurred during the frays. A sermon 
preached last Sunday at Kilkenny by 
Father Fidelie of the Order of St. Francis 
is much commented upon. Father Fidelis 
bitterly denounced the late Charles Stewart 
Parnell, saying that “The most depraved 
monster who ever lived was now swept off 
the face of the earth.” The reverend gentle
man also said that the women who were 
supporting him were “limbs of the devil, 
and the local workingmen's club was a 
“svuagog of hell.”

nd Til- 
t WM.

Had Confidence in the Commission. 
Referring to a letter from Mr. Mercier 

telling him to send $5000 witness «ud that 
he destroyed the letter because he feared 
Mr. Casgrain would press on him too 
heavily. [Laughter.]

Hon. Judge Jette: Then you had no con
fidence in the commissioners !

Witness: I beseech your honors not to 
consider the matter in this wise, ft»-’Unis 
acted since the beginning of the prweed- 
ings in a way to show your honors my 
respect and great confidence in the com-

Company which will appear 
Opera House next Friday and Saturday in 
Johann Strauss’ chartiling opera “A Night „ 
in Venice," opens this morning. Tne Phila
delphia Record says: A large audience 
gathered at tlfe Park Theatre last night to 
listen to the dulcet strains of Strauss’"Night 
in Venice.” Thomas H. Persse, the favorite 
tenor, made quite a bit as Caramello, the 
princely barber, and Helen Lamont, a so
prano new to Philadelphia, achieved a suc
cess as Annie. The chorus was large and 
costumed with tasteful elegance, and the 
scenic embellishments were picturesque and 
elaborate.
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Broth ere’ Saw Mill Bnrned-TlieGillies

G.T.R. Freight Sheds Also Destroyed.
Paris, Ont., Oct. 27.—The worst fire 

that has happened in this town in a long 
time took place early this morning. It 
originated at the boiler-house in Gillies 
Bros.’ saw mill, and fanned by a stiff north 

d quickly demolished the saw null and 
the lumber lying in the immediate neighbor- 
hood ami then took Gillies Bros, coal shed, 
which contained 1000 tons of anthracits 
co d. The wind then carried the fire across 
tho roadway and attacked the G.l.H. 
freight sited and water tank, both of which 
were destroyed. Five cars which were 
standing alongside the freight shed were 
burned up. One of tjiem contained staves, 
one coal, one general merchandise and the 
othsr two ware loaded with canned vege
tables. Captain Milloy had 250 barrels of 
apples lying outside the freight shed ready 
for shipment.

The loss to the Messrs. Gillies Bros, is 
very large, probably $10,000 to $12,000, 
and they carry little or no insurance. The 
freight shed is insured for $2000, but the 
contents, valued roughly at from $a000 to 
$6000, are not insured. »

Prefer Canadian Clothes.
Washington, Oct. 27 -«-Special Customs 

Inspector Sessions has informed the Treasury 
Department of the seizure of several lots of 
clothing, valued at $401, which had been 
smuggled into Troy, N.Y., from Canada 
His report shows a systematic method of 
smuggling on the part of certain Canadian 
tailors having customers in Troy and other 
cities in New York. He says an agent of 
the foreign tailors visits this country for 
the purpose of taking orders and then 
smuggles in the clothing.v

silk Seàlette and Mantles.
Among the many staple lines shown by 

Mr. Nicholas Roonev at 62 Yonge-street
lack silks of every variety, including Bon

net’s Perfectidfc and the very best Lvons 
goods, elegant silk sealettee and the finest 
nssortment of rugs of ev°rTZ C^8Ct>1^ 
tion ever shown in cau\j(da.\ ihe 
stock of table linen, towels, linen hand
kerchiefs, etc., is Very fine, and a large line 
of double damask hand loom woven table
cloths and napkins is being disposed of at 
greatly reduced prices. On tbé basement 
floor are shown a great variety of beautiful 
mantles, bought for cash in Berlin and sell
ing much below regular prices. The large 
and well-assorted stock of Scotch tweeds aud 
woolens of all kinds calls f*»r a word of men
tion. Attention must also be called to the 
elaborate display of Nottingham, Belgian 
and Swiss lace curtains, in which Mr.Rooney 
claims to carry the largest stock in Canada.

*01X3 THOM TUE CAFITAL.
Starred Peasants Capture a Train.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 27.—Owing to the
___; robberies of unheard of boldness
becoming frequent. On Thursday night 

the Moscow-Caucasus

* The Premier to Take a House in Ottawa 
—Seneca!’» Successor.I ; famine

Ottawa. Oct 27.—Premier Abbott re
turned from Montreal to-day and took up 
his old quarters at the Victoria Chambers. 
He ia now looking for a house, with a view 

for the winter

re last, near Roster, on 
Railway, a band of starving peasants pur
sued and captured a freight train. Troops 
from the fortress went in pursuit and over
took the robbers, who will be su mmanly 
dealt with.

win

mission.
Continuin

note at tbe _ f
at the Banque Du Peuple.
$7500. He deposited $2500 to his own 
credit and cabled the balance of $5000 to 
Mr Mercier. Witness thought he had the 
receipt given him on payment of an msur- 

premium of $300, which he will pro-

to bringing his family here 
and taking up his residence here. Apropos 
of this the genial Premier tells a little joke 
at his own expense. It appears that at the 
Victoria Chambers there is a small but 
sharp hell boy, who fell into conversation 
With a son of Hon. C. H. Tupper. “1 
think,” said the bell boy,, “that this Gov
ernment won’t last long.”

“Yes it will,” returned young 1 upper, 
. “my father is in it. ”

“Oh, your father is all right,” replied the 
bell boy, “he has got a house, bu* the Pre
mier boards here. It don t look as ii he 
would last long.”

“1 thought,” said the Premier with a 
laugh, “that after that it was time for me 
to get a house, so now I am looking for 
one.”

ig, witness said he got the $o000 
Union Bank and discounted it 

Witness had

JaeoDs A Sparrow’s.
Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House had an

other large and highly pleased audience last 
night, and the old reliable fan makers “The 
Two Johns,” has lost none of its attractive 
powers, but comes to us this, its ninth year, 
stronger, brighter and better than ever. 
The specialties that have been introduced are 
a novelty in their way, aud the singing by 
the several members of the company w very 
good. Mr. Frank Stewart is to be congratu-

&t*hee

has ever shown us.

even-

All on Board Perished.
London, Oct. 27.—One of the effects of 

was seen to-day in the

1er Co., To Slioel With Healy.
Dublin, Oct 27.—The National Press 

declares that after the explosion of the 
bomb in the Abbey-street area 50 or DO 
men supposed to be part of the gang of 
Pamellites, to whose credit the explosion is 
placed, poured into The National Press 
offices shouting “To hell with the Healy 
murderers, Is Tim dead,’ etc.

üew Parnellite Newspaper.
Dublin, Oct. 27—The £60,000 in shares 

of Parnellite National Independent and 
Evening Herald are being subscribed for 
fairly welL League branches are pushing 
the paper, which will appear in a fortnight.

man-
THE CITY'S ESTATE.

The Ground Heat off the Market Block 
Largely Increased.

The statement was recently made that the 
city property did not make a return of a 
half of one per cent, to the city coffers. Just 
now a portion of the leases _ of 
the market
board of arbitrators has 
several days determining the ground rente 
of these properties for the next 31 yeara. 
The subjoined statement of the decision 
arrived at by the board of arbitrators wilt 
accordingly be more than usually interesting 
at this juncture:

the great storm 
washing ashore near Gorleston of the stem 
of the ship Margaret John from Little 
Hampton. Four bodies were recovered 
from the wreck.

lorlum
ance 
duce to-morrow.

NTO Mr. Tarte Secures a Little.
Pacaud offered Mr. Tarte to pay the ex

penses of Mr. Geoffrion in the Tarto-Mc- 
Greevy enquiry. He gave Mr. Geoffrion a 
check of $500 which would pay him his first 
10 days of the enquiry, Geoflrion charging 
$50 a day. Witness never considered' him
self as not being the proprietor of 
L’Electeur. He and Charles Langeher 
bought and paid for L’Electeur by dint of 
hard work and sacrifice and also by sub
scription from Jriends. He couldn t say 
how much he gave Mr. Langelicr.

Witness wrote of his own accord to de
voted political friends about the revision of 
the electoral lists telling them to push the 
work—that he was sending a small sum 
which would defray part of their expenses.

This refera to $30 given in Pacaud s state

Messrs. H. M. Blight,
Harry Rich and Cool Burgess sang solos, 
lumovons aud otherwise. The officers pro- 

sent were: Lieut. -Col. Hamilton, Major 
Ueiamere aud Captain Knifton.
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The L’ght Brigade.
London, Oct. 27.—The survivors of 

the famous charge of the Light Brigade at 
Balaklava, so graphically sung by Tennyson, 
dined last night at Limoners hotel Gen
eral Alexander Low, the oldest survivor, 
presided. ______ ___ ; 4

expiring and a 
been sitting for

block are IA Popular Singer.
Mr. Barrington Foote, the celebrated 

English baritone, thrilled his admirers last 
night at the Auditorium with bis magnifi
cent singing. The audience was large and 
enthusitstic, and in spite of his numerous 
aopearances on the program they insisted on

M^FArnel^LireNtraral^
Brighton, Oct. 27.—Mrs. Parnell con t6eplasf opportunity of hearing the cele- 

tinues in about the same condition, there br>(ed baritone, and none better ever sang 
having been no noteworthy change since ln Toronto> no doubt the Auditorium will be 
Saturday. The gravest fears are still enter- crowded at popular prices, 
tained regarding the outcome of the Strug- Mrs. J. C. Smith ns Josephine,
gle between life and death. The “Pinafore” matinee to-day and the

London, Oct. 27.—At the particular re- evening performance will be rendered addi- 
qnest of Mrs. Parnell the papers of the late tionaUy interesting from the fact that the 
Mr. Parnell have been placed in sealed of Josephing „m be taken by Mrs. J. C.
boxes and deposited m the vaults el the g^itb Mrs. Smith’s reputation as a vocalist

is so well known that the musical public will 
be anxious to hear her treatment of the tune
ful numbers allotted to Ralph’s sweetheart.

The home that is in need off furniture,WSf C«e°lnr’wSat ,t£ ctl,F 
Adam-’ ‘p°“Pa,wlranthe° ‘"time^tiere", 
Moihtoe new or worthy but can be liad in 
«oining . tlielr prices are wonder—
fîîiîv lowe c K. Adams' Company hold 
the continence of all thoughtful house- 
i i,|„_a t.v allowing creuit when asked 
ïoi et^ash prices Young couples furnish-

SS&ss.siWfar
Mr. McMurchy in a Dangerous State

w.ll not gain sufficient strength to permit t 
the amputation of his leg.

Driven to Death by Usurer».
Berlin, Oct. 27.—Lieut. Von Henning 

of the Hussars, stationed at Stuttgart, who 
was being hard pressed by usurers, has dis
appeared and his friends fear that he has 
committed suicide.

genecal’s Successor.
It is learned that the question of Senecal’s 

successor as Superintendent of Print
ing has been settled by the appointment of 
Mr. William McMahon, Assistant Super
intendent, who has been acting since Sene- 
cal was suspended. Mr S. E. Dawson will 
assume the duties of "Queen's Printer on the 
2nd of next month, Col. Chamberlain being 
granted six months' leave of absence, at the 
expiration of which .tffne he will be superan
nuated.

For lot A in Kront-st. .$1S per ft., formerly *8
»< g “ “ 10 •* <>
“ c “ “ ID “ " 4

ER , à10No. 85 Church-st. 
“ 88 4.Û010 4.5U12“ 81P« 5.14l mGerman Printers Strike.

Berlin, Oct. 27.—The defeat of the Ger- 
: prmters’ strike is expected. The pub
lic generally believe that the men have no 
real grievance and that the strike has been 
promoted by Socialists to create discord be
tween capital and labor.

Waterloo Veteran Dead.
London, Oct. 27.—Lieut. Col. Hewlett, 

one of the survivors of the British officers 
who fought at the battle of Waterloo, died 
at Southampton to day.

410irrentel BID“ 25 9.X6.25 “ 
0.76 “ 
0.60 “

“ 80 Colborae-st.d! man “ 82
" inhere was considerable fun when Mr. 

i Casgrain asked witness for an explanation 
! as to a check of $1000 which had been dis- 

. ! ..onnted for a “voyage tfc the Senate. Mr.
Montreal, Oct. 2/.—Mr. Senecal has in- ; par.aurl said he never went to the Senate, 

Btructed his attorney to file an opposition ! but j„ writing his statement he put the 
to the suit for $15,000 against him by the ! word ..Senate” to show that the check was 
Government Mr. Senecal is determined to in pog8ewion Qf the Senate. The $1000 was 
fight the matter out. : to uav his vovage to Europe. v\ itness

„ I could not sav if’hifi paper, L’Electenr, was
A FRIKN D IN >F.ED. i the prinoinvl organ in this province—but he

•---------- » ' was sure it was the most devoted one.
(Laughter.)

A CIIAT WITH MU. JtXBCIKB.

The French Premier on the Situation—No 
General Election.
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No Consecrated Ground ffor hulcldee.
Stratford, Oct. 27.—Valentine Allan- 

dorf of Gadshill, who cut his throat one day 
last week while in a delirium brought on by 
typhoid fever died yesterday. AUandorf . 
was a member of tne < lermon Lutheran 
Church and owned a plot in the church 
cemetery. A child ofnis is buried in the 
plot, and it waa the intention to inter the 
deceased in the1; same spot. The church 
elders, however* have taken action in *he 
matter and say they refuse to allow him to 
be buried in his own plot, claiming he is » 
suicide. The elders propose to bury him in 
a far away part of the burying ground. The 
friends of AUandorf claim that he 
suicide, inasmuch as he was delirious and 
did not know what he was doing when he 
committed the deed. The matter is still in 
dispute, and the issue will be looked for 
with interest.

i ■
-i

»t to day’» matinee and this evening. 
performance.

Senecal 'how» Fight. Bank of Briton. ^
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness

Sra ÏZZ ««rz ”i. 0.eD&oa * CO.
S45 Wegi Kipg-icreet. Toroato.

New flnvor~Het»el'» Celery Chewing Gum 
tor the Nerve». Druggi»t«, Be package.
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i
I East Toronto—S. Saviour’s.

A most deligbful service of praise was held 
here on Sunday afternoon last. The selec
tions by the choir was well chosen and beau
tifully executed. Dr. Gammach’s reading of 
la lx., “Arise, shine, etc.,” was an arousing 
prelude to a sermon by tbe Rev. Mr. ttarri- 
ion of a Matthias who chose for his text Fs. 
L. 28 and his remarks about the glorifying 
God in the little things entrusted to our care 
will no doubt dwell ln many hearts and bear 
fruits unto eternal life. A collection was 
made towards the reduction of the church 
debt The service altogether makes one wish 
that it may soon be repeated.

Signor Rublnl’s Pupils.
The third annual concert of Signor E. Ru- 

bini’s pupils was held in Association Hall 
last evening. The audience, though not 
large, was appreciative. The pupils 
took part acquitted themselves well. 
Cochrane has a soprano voice of consider
able volume. Miss Zip Walters has also a 
rich soprano <?f great range. Miss Gertrude 
Leadly possesses a pleasing contralto voice, 
others who took part in the program were 
Messrs. James Walton, Sims Richards,W. E 
Ramsay and Dinelli and Mise Maud Harris.

Taps From the Telegraph.
An unknown four-masted schooner foun

dered off Martinicus, N.8 , and all on board 
perished.

Tlie U S. Grand Army at Boston yester
day indicted the officers of the Louisiana 
lottery for illegally using the mails.

Salazur, the Government candidate 
presidency of Equador, has died of 
fever. He would have been elected

O
i*GO chut from Oyer the Sea.

Consequent upon the floods in Spain many 
villages are entirely isolated from the sur
rounding towns.

The French Government will not inter-
in the dispute between the striking {or the 

glassblowers and their employers. j yejjow
The French Chamber has voted $240,000 bad he lived. , ,

Six men were blown to atoms and several 
others frightfully injured by the prenmture 
explosion of a dynamite blast on the Great 
Northern near Grazat Falls, Montana.

The factory of the United States Miner 
Supply Company at Cleveland was com
pletely destroyed by. fire, followed by ex
plosion, last night and three persons were 
killed and several injured.

One of the largest book deals ever con-

and 120.000 dissertations in all mng 
The price paid is $300,000.

Con Riordan of San Francisco and Billy 
Smith of Australia, heavyweights, battled 
at the Calif Club, San Francisco, last night 

Riordan was whipped

I
“Hyde Park” Clgarets.

A marvel of manipulation in the eigaret
manufacture. , .

The superior of any other branti a *ne 
market. Try them and judge of their merits. 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

Pacaud Coder Cross-Examination — Mer
cier; and His Man Csed a Common 

Purse—Important Developments.

Quebec, Oct. 27.—Calm and smiling as 
usual, Mr. Pacaud entered the box tins

m°Abncw't at^the beginning of his enquiry it Quebec, Oct. 27.—A Globe reporter in 
mi out that Mr ilercier received in all terviewed Hon. Mr. Mercier yfiterday. 

«10 000 through Mr. Pacaud’s intervention, : When questioned as to the rumor thatMIo . 
I-oimhv draft on Ma v 15 and $5000 cabled ; Mr. Langelier mtended to resign he am 
$<>000 by ! awered with a smile that there was some
°Vtvhen asked where the other moneys ] truth in the rumor.

" f” it was stated bv Mr. Pacaud “Of course, he said, “the question is, 
rente from, it « “ b 'other private Will I accept? He has done nothing wrong,
hat he made about $-’“00,07 P byt think, voi offering hig resignation on ac-
transactionabo know why he had count of the unfavorable construction that

Tbe judg - Mr. might be put on his position. I hope to be
not included this ,a.9t t*ea'‘d the re- examined on Wednesday,” he continued,
A!0Iwm IhJl itPwas entirely foreign to tho “and will then make plain all my trans- 
plv was ttot it • ^ actions. I have suffered much through pur-

in all according to the judges' reckoning, suing a policy of silence and have won the 
Mr Langeltor received about $15,000 a<1- suspicion of some of my friends, but now 1 

" from him during the summer, and the think I did what was wise 
vance from him d r g , . know “I)o you think, Mr. Mercier,
honorable commi LaUKelier was not Lieut.-Governor will dismiss you?”
very much whethar^Mr. ..j dolVt mi„d telling you what I think
snxious to know ^ much about the matter,” he said, after a pause,
transaction up cannot realize the idea that if there is

nothing more proven I should be dismissed, 
do I see anything against any of my 

ministers except the unfriendly construction 
that may be given to the matters connected 
with Hon. Charles Langelier.”

Then came the question of a general elec- 
ion, and Mr. Mercier began to explain the 
lonstitutional difficulties in the way.
0 “A word ing to the date of prorogation 
last session,”he said, “the House must 
meet not later than Dec. 30. On account of 
the notice required for private bills there 
should be one_ montfc’s notice given before 
Parliament is summoned. At the lowest

Istreet
L vene

is not a I
for relief of the sufferers from the recent 
floods in the sontli of France.

Advices from Tunis state that the force 
of the recent storm was sharply felt on the 
southern coast of the Mediterranean. A 
large Wall in the city of Tunis, which had 
been undermined by the flood, collapsed and 
buried 30 natives. -

The Berlin Reichsanzeiger (official! by 
order of Emperor William comments edi
torially to-day upon the dfeplorable immor
ality prevalent in Berlin. Continuing, The 
Reichsanzeiger enjoins the local authorities 
to adopt energetic measures for the sup
pression of men who live upon the earnings 
of prostitutes. The police, the newspaper 
adds, must act without Scruple.

J. C. Smith will take the part ot 
ephine in “Pinafore” at matinee and 
;ning performances to-day.KS CO. jMrs.

i1ted Killed hy «rape».
Fort Wayne, Ind., Oct. 27.—John L. 

Porter, a prominent real estate agent, after 
eating a quantity of grapes early this week 
was taken very sick and yesterday was 
operated on for strangulation of the bowels. 
Death resulted at 4 o’clock this evening.

Miss Lane®via Married.
Quebec, Oct. §7.—The Hon. Mr. Justice 

Cimon waa married to-day at the high altar 
Mine Stella Langevw, 

second daughter of the Hon. Sir Hector 
Laqgevin, M.P., K.C.M.G. The ceremony 
was performed by His Grace Mgr. La. age- 
vin, Archbishop of Leintopolis, uncle of tha
bride. . i

The last performances off <‘PinafforeM In 
aid off the sick Children’s Hospital will 
take place to-day when Mrs. J. C. Smith 
will take the part of Josephine.

who
Missngines " ,1 of the Basilica to

most perte» 
Lu durability

Boilers 
It», Steam

Fur Note» By a Leading Furrier.
Capes, which are a leading feature in tbe 

early season trade, are worn in Alaska sable 
beaver, otter, Persian and grey lamb, astra- 
chan etc., etc., with high shoulders and 
pointed fronts, fitted to the figure, which 
Live the appearance of a close-fitting jacket. 
A 30-inch military cape is quite new and is 
introduced in monkey, Greenland seal, mink, 
Persian grey lamb and other furs, loose 
camsarèasVarm as a coat and at less cost. 
Miffs are also worn with capes as the season 
advances. Dlneeus on the corner of King and 
Yonge show all the new styles for the fall 
and winter, which ia worthy of inspection.

*
■m. world'» Real Estate Guide contain» a Ur«^ a.»«tment of hou.e. and .tore, 

for 2tie and to let than any paper in town. 
Read It. Page 3._______________ide east, To

Dock—Owen nagea. Ocean Steamship Movement».
Reported at. From.

Oct. 87.—Arizona............New York^..Liverpool
“ —Wleland..........Southampton-New York
“ —Teutonic.........Liverpool......
” —Norwegian ...•Heath Point.. JJlMgow 
“ -Amsterdam....New York....Rotterdam
“ -Spree............Southampton..New York
“ -Waasdam....... Rotterdam........  “
“ —America....... ...Lonaon.............

Do you want a nice warm glove that, is not 
clumsy? Try the real buckskin, which is made 
by one ot the best continental kid glove houses. 
We keep them, lined and unlined. Treble’s, 58 
King-street west.__________________

D.C., on Not., j Excursion to Washington,
83; '91, via Erie and Lehigh Valley

Railways.

Date.
that the zf

HIli’V •* Derby” Cigarets.
For five cents you, can buy the “Derby” 

which (with tbe exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of any other brand in tbe market 
sold for double the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal.

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

y should see is theNEJ grand scenery along this picturesque route,which 
is unsurpassed in the United States; now is the 
time to visit tbe Sontb while the itewers are aU 
in bloom and the wea' her warm , don t miss this
sum of’ïrti’dolLars for’the rounï trip,1* Suspension 
Bridge to Washington : tickets will be on saleat
aU2d"ivê ^n«tonUIridg. ai

Off interest
Beal Estate Guide. Page».

for a $1200 purse, 
in the 26th round, The last performances off “Pinafore” In 

aid off the Sick Children’s Hospital will 
take place to-day when Mrs. J. C. Smith 
will take the part off Josephine.

BIB 1RS.
On Sunday, 25th iost., at 19 Washington- 

avenue, the wife of D. T. McIntosh of a daugh-

H <
m<Mr^ Pacaud stated that there had been

tion was given. He had always kept the 
matter religiously secret even from such an

111 The most sensational point ^c^ was
*2? ^ic"'‘resized '^“ at^T 

Basque de Peuple in Moutrexl. Mr. Pa- 
caud told how in the course of lus visit lie 

„ gentleman who asked him why he 
:i was in* Montreal, and being told that he 

fiTM th— for the furpew of negotiating •

I I'—349 we nave a »erte» of brilliant bargains In 
heating .rove», half price. Wheeler A 
Bain, lie KAng-*treet Eaet.

HelîSr*^^3r £rUu^lri.,a5ede,i0,On' Anor•d R. A T. JEXKlNSs
15 Torento-street, Toronto.

Thus. Jxnkiw,

ia5
10.

Mrs. J. C. Smith will take the part off
^____ Josephine in “Pinaffor* ” at matinee and

*< old Chum” Plug Cut Smoking. evening performances to-day.

manufacturer» in Canada.___________ west. ---------------------------------
• -- .n—.1 the"Onide.” For concha, cold», «ore throat, etc., try

want a home I »e Watson’» Cough Drop», 186,

etc., etc. ■ 
Robt. Jenkins

tor.Read the Reel E»tate fiulde. 3rd page

street week

Jab. Hardy.MARRIAGES.or the 
YouOur to home buntere—World’s

. CLARK—HOUGHTON -In this city, at the resi
dence ot the bride’s father, 964 Westmoreland- 
avenue,on Oct. 27, bv the Rev. Mr. Hart William A. 
Clark to Anale, eldest daughter of John Hough-

The Weather. 
Wind. eMftint to easterly end 

with a Utile Maker Itoywwwrw
Pan indigestion— 
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